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ABSTRACT
This research was intended to know whether communicative activities in
small group discussions can improve the students' speaking skill at the third
semester Class A of the English Study Program of FKIP UNRl. The
researcher was helped by a collaborator and used observation sheets and
field notes as the instruments of the research. Besides, she also used
speaking test to see the improvement ofstudents' speaking skill on each
cycle. The research started on September 23,2008 and ended on January 9,
2009.
At the beginning ofcycle 1the average score ofthe students' speaking skill
was 48.3. Atthe endofcycle 1, it improved to55.7, at the endofcycle 2 it
improved to 62.6, and at the end ofcycle 3itimproved to 73.4.The factors of
communicative activities in small group discussions that influence the
students' speaking skill are: (1) Clear objectives; (2) problem solving
activities; (3) agood classroom atmosphere; (4) natural learning process (5)
uncontrolled materials; (6) indirect corrections; and (7) interaction with
partnersorgroupmembers.
Based on the finding, it was concluded that communicative activities of
small group discussions can improve students' speaking skill at the third
semesterClassAoftheEnglishStudyProgramofFKIPUNRI
Keywords: speaking skill, communicative activities, small group
discussions
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A. Introduction .
Based on the curriculum of English Study Program of FKIP UNRI, 81
•students aregiven 3 levels ofspeaking classeis, namely: Speaking I, Speaking II,
and Speaking III. Before taking Speaking-I class which is given at the second
semester, at the first semesterthe students were givena program-which is called
-Intensive Course. Intensive Course isaprogram of studying inwhichthestudents
are involved in activities of Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing, Listening,
Structure, Vocabulary and Pronunciation in an integrated way intensively. The
general purpose ofthis program is to improve the students' skill in communication
at intermediate level sothey canjointhelessons onSemester Hwithout toomany
difficulties. Furthermore, the students are intended tobeable tocontinue studying
Speaking, Listening, Reading, Writing and other subjects^inmore confident ways. •
In'fact, although the students had completed Intensive Courseprogram, some
students and lecturers claimed that they couldnotspeakEnglish effectivelyyet.
Last semester, specifically from February until June 2008, the researcher
had a responsibility to teach Speaking 1. At that time, the number of students
joining that class was 27. Inorder to know the level oftheir speaking skill at the
beginning of semester the researcher gave them a pre-test, by asking them to
deliver 2-3 minutes oral presentation. After analyzing the students* speaking
performance based on criteria adapted from Brown, the average score of their
speaking testwas only45.65. Next, aftertwomonths ofstudying thestudents were
given a mid testv Still, the result of the test was not yet satisfactory because the
averagescore of their speaking test was only 62.4.More than half ofthe students
still .had problems with , their speaking. The problems were related to-all •
components of speaking: pronunciation, stracture, vocabulary, fluency, and
content. The problems were still continuing tillthe end ofsemester. Moreover, the
researcher thought that the improvement ofthe students' speaking skill during the
whole semesters was quiet slow. Theresearcher presumed thatthere were several
problems faced by the students.
Theirproblems-caused byseveral factors: (a)thefactors thatcamefrom the
students; (b) the social atmosphere inthe classroom; and (c)thefactors thatcame
from the lecturer.
The factors that came from-the students for examples: feeling afraid of
making^grammatical errors in their speech, uncomfortable feeling in pronouncing
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the words or sentences, and lack of vocabulary. Moreover, when speaking, the
students had togive response automatically atthe appropriate time. As aresult, the
studentspreferreduot tospeak andbecame passive leamers
The next factor was related to social atmosphere during teaching and
learning process in the classroom. A good class atmosphere, would make the
students feel free to ask questions and express their ideas without being overly
worried about making mistakes. Good sense of humor &om the lecturer would
also help, because reasonable amount ofhumor and laugh inclass generally had a
positive relaxing effectonthestudents.
The factor that came from the lecturer concemed with -her teaching
techniques. The speaking activities inthe classroom usually consisted ofstudents'
repeated after the teacher, memorized new vocabulary and phrases, then involved
the students ingiving a short speech or retelling a story. The lecturer also focused
oncorrecting the students' grammar aswell. These techniques ofteaching belong
to teacher-centered classroom. The result was that the students were able to say and
write the sentences accurately in class but would face difficulties in using their
English inrealsituation orinoralcommunicationoutside theclassroom,
To solve the problem, the teacher should improve her teaching technique
from teacher-centered to leamer-centered. In fact, the lecturer has been trying to
apply leamer-centered class but not yet well-organized. The primary goal of
leamer-centered classwas to promote the students' involvement and interaction.
The lecturer should not takeup class timeby lecturing the materials only, but as
much aspossible, spent the time tostudents' activities (Matthews, 1994:7). Inline
with Matthews, Applebaum in his article Communicative Language Teaching:
Theory, Practice and Experience mentions that in leamer-centered class, the
students areprovided with more opportunities inusing theirEnglish inanauthentic
and realistic way. The teacher may create many opportunities for students to
produce sentences and leam the language inactivities and letthem learn from the
experience, and .take more ownership of their own leaming. Retrieved on
September 10,2008, (http://www.kopertis2.org/iumal/humaniora.pdf).
From theexplanation above, it canbeinferred thattheteacher canimprove
the students' speaking skill by giving the students enough practice, because
practice gives the students opportunities touse and master the language. Effective
practice can be done byconducting communicative activities. At the same time.
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communicative activities may improve the students' motivation to .communicate
because'the students are involved in activities that give them both the desire to
communicate and a purpose which involves, them! in the use of language. Such
activities are important to a language classroom since the students can do their best
to use the language as individuals, arriving at a degree oflanguage autonomy. The
problem then, the lecturers should know how to apply the communicative
activities in the classroom.
Harmer (1991:122); Littlewood (1991:20); Ur (1996:121); andThombury.
(2006:79-82) mention that communicative activity can be applied through the
activity which is called small group discussions, because small group discussions
fulfills two important language learning needs: prepare students with real-life-
language use, and encourage the atomization of languageknowledge. Moreover,
small group discussions is an effective way that can be used in teaching speaking
since it will increase the amount time for students' talk during the given period of
time. Moreover, it also lowers the inhibitions ofthe students who are unwilling to
speak in front ofthe whole classes.
Based on the explanation above, the purposes of the research are: (1) To
explain whether communicativeactivities in small group discussionscan improve
students' speaking skill at the third semester class A ofthe English Study Program
ofFKIP UNRI; (2) To fmd out factors ofcommunicative activities in small group
discussions that influence the students' speaking skill at the third semester class A
of the English Study Program of FKIP UNRI. Hopefiillyj the result of this
research will give contributionto: (1) The lecturers ofthe English Study Program
of FKIP UNRI who are interested in applying communicative activities of small
group discussions to improve the students' speaking skill; (2) The researcher
herself who has experience.in conducting communicativeactivities in small group
discussions in teaching speaking; (3) Students of the English Study Program of
FKIP UNRI about the level of participation they should perform during their
speaking classes; (4) Everybody who reads this research to have an insight about
the use of communicative activities in small group discussions in teaching
speaking; (5) Other educators or researchers who want to get the input and
stimulate for executerofrelevant research in the future.
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B. Review ofRelated Literature
1. Speaking Skill . .
Learning English, especially speaking is considered difficult for many
students. Hornby (1987:827) states that speaking is the ability ofpeople to make
use the languagein ordinaryone.ThenUr (1996:120)says that ofall the four skills,
speaking seems intuitivelythe most importantso that people who knowa language
are referred to as "speakers" ofthat language. Bum and Joyce (1997:32) state that
speaking is an interactive process of constmcting meaning that involves
producing, receiving and processing information. On the other side, Nunan
(1998:39) says that mastering the art of speaking is-the single most important
aspect oflearning second or foreign language, and success is measured in terms of
theabilityto carryouta conversation in the language. Moreover, leamingto speak
requires more than knowing its grammatical and semantic mles. Learners are also
required to have the knowledge of how native speakers use the language in the
context of stmctured interpersonal exchange. In other words, the leamer must be
able to speak thetarget languagefluentlyandappropriately.
Ur(1996:120) suggests hisidea about characteristics ofsuccessful speaking
activity: (1) Learners talk a lot. As muchas possiblethe teachersshouldallocate
more time and opportunities for students to talk; (2) Participation Is even. This
means that classroom discussions are not dominated by a minority of talkative
students, but every students has a chance to speak; (3) Motivation is high.
Students are eager to speak because they are interested in the topic and have
somethingnew to talk about; (4) Language^isof an acceptable level. Studentsare
abletoexpress themselves inutterances thatarerelevant, easilycomprehensible to
each other,and ofanacceptableleveloflanguageaccuracy.
Anyway, to gain the above characteristics is not easy. There are some
problems faced by the teachers in getting the students to speak. In the students*
pointof view, there are some problems why it is difficult for them to speak. Ur
(1996:121) states the following factor: (1) Inhibition. Students are often worried
about making mistakes, fearful of criticism or loosing face, or simply shy of
attention theirspeech attracts; (2)Nothingto say.It is often heard theycomplain
thattheycannot think ofanything tosay; (3)Lowor uneven participation.Only
onestudent cantalkinonetimeifhe/she wants tobeheard; andina large class this
means each student will have only a very little time taking; (4) Mother-tongue
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use. In classes where lots ofstudents share the same mother tongue, they may tend
to use it, because it is easier.
The teachers, however, may not be confused or disappointed with' these
situations. They should use their experiences and authorities to solve the problems.
The following things can be held by the teachers, Ur (1996:121); (1) Use group
work; (2)Base the activityon easy language; (3)Make a careful choice oftopicand
task to stimulate interest; (4) Keep students speaking the target language.
How can the teachers assess the students' skill in speaking? The followings
are some kinds of components and rubrics ofspeaking test from some experts. In
order to know the level ofstudents' speaking skill, ofcourse, the students have to
demonstrate or perform their performance of speaking based on criteria of
speaking test or rubric for oral communications.Harris (1969:108)considers five
componentswhich should be included in testing the students speaking skill. They
are: pronunciation,structure,vocabulary,fluency, andunderstandingor content.
Weir (1993:104) has another opinion. He states that there are five
components of scoring in speaking test. They are: accuracy, appropriateness,
adequacy of vocabulary, grammatical accuracy, intelligibility, fluency, and
relevance of content. Each of the components has four levels of ratings that will
statethe levelofthestudents'speakingskill from lowto high.
Another opinion is given by O'Malley (1996:68). He explains that there are
three components of scoring in speaking test. They are: fluency, structure and
vocabulary. Each scoring has six levels ofrating that shows the students' level of
speaking skills. Furthermore, Brown andYule (1999:104) explains that the teacher
should prepare a certain form when evaluate students' speaking performance. The
form includes:-type of speech required, grammatical correctness, appropriate
vocabulary, fluency or pronunciation, and information transfer. While Brown
(2004:265) explains that a communicative test has to meet some criteria: it has to
test for grammatical, discourse, sociolinguistic, and illocutionary competence as
well as strategic competence
Sincetherearemanyopinionsaboutmethods'on howto assessthe students'
speaking skill, it is necessary for the researcher to choose the components that will
be used to assess~die students' speaking skill. In this research, the components that
are chosen to be assessed are: pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, fluency and
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content. The reason is simple. These components are used by many linguists
mention above.While the scoringrubric will be adjusted to the situation,condition
and the levelofstudents' background knowledge. The scoringof eachcomponents
help the teacher explain the level ofstudents' speaking skill easily Md objectively.
Based on the explanationabove, the indicatorsofstudents' speaking skills used in
this researchare: (1)pronunciation; (2)grammar; (3) vocabulary; (4) fluency; and
(5) content.
2. CommunicativeActivities
Languagecontainsmany "systems", one ofwhich is the system ofgrammar.
Mastery ofgrammar is still important in-order to be successful in communication.
But since the early 1970's there is a movement in foreign language teaching. The
movement is called "communicative movement" (Littlewood, 1991:x). Since that
time the goal of foreign language learning is communicative ability;It makes the
teacher consider that language not only in terms of its structure (grammar and
vocabulary), but also in terms of communicative functions that it performs. In
other words, the teachershouldbegin to looknot only at languageforms,but also at
what the students do with these forms when they want to communicate with each
other.Moreover,the teachershould stronglyaware that it is not enough to teach the
students the structure ofthe foreign language only. The teacher must also teach the
students how to relate this structure to their communicative functions in real
situations and real time. The teacher, therefore, should provide the students with
opportunitiesto use the languagethemselves for communicativepurposes.
In order to be able to use the language in communication, the students need a
lot ofpractice. Ur (1996:21-22) mentions aboutthe fimction ofpracticein leaming
language skill.He says that. Practiceis theactivity through whichlanguageskills
and knowledge are consolidated and thoroughly mastered. There are three stages
or process oflearning a skill: verbalization, automatization, and autonomy. In
the process ofverbalization, the teacher may explain the meaning ofthe words or
the rules about _grammatical structures as well as-using them in context. The
verbalization may be elicited from leamers rather than done by the teacher. The
teacherthengets the leamersto demonstrate the targetbehavior; whilemonitoring
theirperformance. At first the studentsmay do thingswrong and needcorrecting.
Later, theymay do it right as long as they are thinking about it At thispoint they
.start practicing: performingthe skillfulbehavior again and again, usually in the
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exercises suggested bytheteacher, untiltheycangetitrightwithout thin^g about
it. Atthis point theymay besaidtohave "automatized" thebehavior.
Later, the students t^e the setofbehaviors they have mastered and be^to
improve their own, through farther practice activity. They start to speed up
performance, toperceive orcreate newcombinations, to"dotheirownthing": they
are now "autonomous". Some people call this stage "production". In short, the
processcanbe summarizedas follows,Ur(l 996:22).
SKILL LEARNING
VERBALIZATION
Teacher describes
and demonstrates
the skilled behavior
to be learned;
learners perceive
and imderstand.
-• AUTOMATIZATION
Teacher suggests
exercises; learners
practice skill in
order to acquire
facility, automatize;
teacher monitors.
-• AUTONOMY
Learners continue to
use skill on their
own, becoming
more proficient and
creative.
Muchpracticemustbedoneduringthelanguage skilldevelopment, because
it is essential for successful language leaming. Thombury (2006:80) says that
practice makes-ifnotperfect-at least, fluent. Forthat, theteacher should beableto
create opportunities that let the students practice to use the language in a
meaningful way and learn from experience. One of the techniques is by applying
communicative language teaching and creating communicative activities.
Through communicative activities the teacher can create leamer-centered
classroom that makes the students more active and productive and their motivation
will improve aswell.Moreover, Communicative activitiesmayhelpautomization
(Thombury, 2006:80).
Littlewood(1991:16-18)has an'opinionabout communicativeactivities.He
mentions that communicative activities can: (a) provide 'whole-task practice'; (b)
•improve motivation; (c)-allow natural leaming; (d) create contextwhich support
learning Moreover, communicative activity provides the students with the
necessary linguistic forms and the necessaiy linksbetween forms and meanings
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Ther teacher then, should design Ae activity that provide opportunity ,for the
students toproducelanguagethat theyhadrecentlylearned.•
Another opinion about communicative activities is given-by Harmer
(1991:50). He mentions some differentiation between non-comniuhicative
activities and communicative activities asthefollowing figure.
NON-COMMUNICATIVE COMMUNICATIVE
ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES
• no communicative desire
• no communicative purpose
• form not content
•-one language item
0 teacher intervention
• materials control
•a desire to communicate
•a communicative purpose
•content not form
•variety of language.use
•no teacher intervention
•no materials control
The six characteristics of communicative activities form a continuum of
classroom activity in teaching speaking. For non-communicative activities there
will be no desire to communicate on the part of students and theywill have no
communicative purpose. In other words, the students are involved in a drill or
repetition, they will be motivated not by a desire to reach a communicative
objective, butthey need toreach theobjective ofaccuracy. The emphasis isonthe
form of the language, not its content. Often only one language item will be the
focus of the attention and-the teacher will often intervene to correct mistakes,
nominate students, andgenerally ensure accuracy. Andofcourse thematerials will
bedesigned tofocus oharestricted amount ofknowledge. The students, however,
have to deal with a varietyof language. This will underminethe communicative
purpose ofthe activity.
Based on the theories about the characteristics and principle of
communicative activities mentioned above, the researcher states the indicators of
communicative activity used in this research. They are: (l)The activity niay
improve the students' motivation; (2) The activity provides the 'Svhole-task"
practice; (3) The activity allows natural learning (authentic and meaningful); (4)
The activity has a communicative purpose; (5) Theactivity makes the students
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havea desireto.speak; (6)The activityfocuseson language use rather thanusage;
(7) The activity provides no restriction on the language use; (8) The activity
requires the students to interact eachother; (9) The activity has a clearoutcome,
especiallydie one thatrequires the students to worktogetherto achievea purpose;
(10)Theactivityshouldbewithoutteacherintervention ordirectcorrection.
3. Small Group Discussion
Small group discussion or working in a small group is arrangement of
students into smallgroupsto participate in a rangeofactivities to developthinking
or to complete practical task. It has been shown to improve the students'
understanding and retention of material. Dobson (1981:60), Harmer (1991:123),
andThombury(2006:102) say thatdiscussion is an excellentway to givestudents
opportunities to speak, especially if theclassis a largeone. Moreover, it is widely
practiced at all levels of teaching aswell. Partof theproblem hereis concern with
the ways the teacher conducts the discussion.
Sometimes, a discussion may develop spontaneously during the lesson
period. Such discussion is a successful discussion, but it cannotbe planned. In
ordertobesuccessful, small group discussion mustbefcarefully structured andthe
students must receivesupportas well.Thereare sometechniques that canbe used
to make the studentstalking.Theyare: (1)put the students into group first; (2) give
the studentsa chanceto prepare;(3) give thestudentsa task Harmer(1991:124).
Harris (2007) offers some useful hints to make group discussion work well
(http:www.vcu.edu/cte/resources/rifg/14-04- minimizing- perils-of.htm) retrieved
on November 12, 2008. They are as follows: (1) Group size: ideal group size is
from4-6; (2)Teachingphilosophy:make sure that the studentsunderstand why the
teacherusesgroupdiscussion; (3)Groupmemberselection; (4)Icebreakers: Make
sure the students know each o&er before they begin a group activity, (5)
Scaffoldingthe group work; (6) Selfand peer evaluation:Consider having student
write a confidential mid-term and fmal self and peer evaluation; (7) Assigning
roles; (8) Reflection on group work.
Through a well-planned process as suggested above, a small group
discussion offer the opportunity for the students to be more active participants,
makingthem partnersineducationalprocess.
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Finally, based ontheexplanation above itcanbeconcluded thatsmall group
discussions will createa safe and active learning environment for the students to
participate freely in the educational process. At the same time small" group
discussions also improve the knowledge of sharing and interaction among the
students andtheteacher aswell. Sotheindicators ofsmall group discussions areas
the following: (1) Carefully structured; (2) Formulate clear expectations and
instructions or directions; (3) Help students learn to think; (4) Provide benefits:
independent thinking and problem solving; (5)Provide interaction; (6) Encourage
participation; (7) Provide positive feedback; (8) Provide non-verbal
communication
C. Research Methodology
This research was a classroom action research. The researcher chose this
kind of research because she wanted to improve her quality of teaching This
opinion is in linewith what Kemmis and Mc Taggart (1988), and Mills (2003:5)
state that action research is a systematic inquiry conducted by the teachers or
researchers togatherinformation abouthowwelltheirparticular school operates,
how well they teach and hdw well their students leam. At the same' time, the
purpose of action research is to improve the quality of teaching and learning
process.
The research was done at the English Study Program of FKIP UNRI.
Participants of this research were the third semester students at class A who were
taking Speaking II, academic year2008-2009. The number ofthe students was 36."
To get the data, the-researcher used the instrumentation as follows: (1) an
oral presentation tests, used to evaluate the students' performance; (2) The
obser\>ation sheet for the lecturer's and the students' activities; {y)field notes, a
kind of notebook for recording the thoughts and events during the teaching and
learning process that were not covered on the observation checklists. Then all of
,thedatawereanalyzedin quantitative andqualitativeform.
One example of the teaching procedures is that, the researcher divided the
students into small groups, group of twoandgroup of four.'Toguidethe students
came into the materials and to stimulate their interest in the topic, the researcher
askedthe students to viewa picturefor a fewseconds. Thisis oneexample of the
picture:
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At this point theresearcherpointedout that thebig birdon the ground was an
eagle. Then the researcher asked some questions and discussed it with the whole
class. The purpose here was to further stimulate students' interest in the topic and to
introduce some ofthe vocabulary they may need in the later part ofthe section. The
questions were as follows: .
1. Where do eagles live?
2. Where do chickens live?
3. In the picture, whatJs the old eagle on the ground doing with the
chickens?
4. Why does she ask, "Who's thatup there?"
5. Doesn't she know that the eagle in the sky is one ofher kind?
6. What are some differences betweenan eagle and a chicken?
7. Would you rather be an eagle or a chicken? Why?
Then the researcher came to the lesson, introducing the topics, words that
can be used in giving opiriion, such as:
Moreformal: Itismyviewthat...
I believe that....
Neutral: .• I think...
-• Whqtlthinkis'
• Itseems to methat'
• ' . . lhaveiosaythat.....
. •' Tomeri". ' •
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Atthe-next step, the researcher gave the students opportunity to practice the words,
by putting them in sentences, giving some drills, and correcting the students'
mistakes foraccuracy.
Next, she gave the students a text and asked them to read the text silently.
Then students were asked to sit inpairs and read the story again each other and
discussed the difficultwords for about 5 minutes. Then the students were asked to
sit ingroup offour and discuss themoral value theygotfrom thetextand howcan
environment influence someone's life, and how should they behave in their
environment. As a base the researcher gave several questions. In giving their
response to the questions the students should use language expressions thathad
beenmentioned before.Thequestionswere:
• Doyou think youcan be anybodyyou want to be?
How do you know who youare? Doyouneed other people to tellyou
who you really are?
• Doyoueverdreamyouaresomebodyelse?Who?
• Doyou think you arelike the oldeagle orthe one onthe air? Explain your
answer.
• Which is more influential in one's life: nature or nurture?
While the students were involved in the discussion with their pairs, the
researcher monitored the discussion and checked whether the students had any
problems in understanding the materials. However the researcher let the students
expressed theiropinion wentthrough their imagination without direct corrections
and intervention. When the students had' finished-the discussion, the researcher
invited a representative ofeachgroup topresenttheresultoftheirdiscussions with
the rest of the class. At the end of the class, the researcher gave comments and
feedback.
D. Research Findings and Discussions
To know the base score ofthe students' speakingskill the researcher together
with the collaborator conducted the test. The students' performance then observed
and evaluated based on the scoring rubric with speaking indicators on it:
pronunciation, structure, vocabulary, fluency, and content. Theresult of the test
showed that the average score of the students' speaking test was only 48.44. In
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Other words, the level of the students speaking skill was not yet satisfactory.The
students still had difficulties in expressing their ideas, opinions, or explaining and
describing soihething. Nexttheresearcherandcollaboratorarrangedthe lessonby
applying communicative activities in small group discussions for cycle 1. The
implementationofactioninthe firstcycle wasdone in fourmeetings.
At the end of cycle 1, the researcher analyzed the field notes, and the
observation checklist, the researcher found that some students got trouble in
expressing their feeling, ideas, and opinions. Their problems were still in. all
components ofspeaking.:
The major .mistakes made by the students were in terms of structure.
Basically, the mistakes occurred because the students translate Indonesian into •
English wordby word.Wheneverthe students translated Indonesianinto English
word by word, of course, they would not use correct expression of grammar. In
otherwords, theywoulduseunsuitablepatternofgrammar.
In term ofvocabulary, many students had difficulties in choosing accurate
words in expressing their ideas. Next point is about the students' skill in term of
fluency and content. In term of fluency, the students hadproblems in speaking
srnoothly. They also had problems with their speech rate, and sometimes the
students forced into silencebecause of limited language use. About the content,
most of the studente' mistakes were caused by unwell organized of idea of the.
Moreover,mostparts oftheir speechwerenot "tied" together.
The field notes and the observationsheets also reported that the students'
grammarwasinfluenced bythegrammar oftheirmother tongue. Theirvocabulary
waslimited, andtheirfluency stillneeded improvement. Anyway, theteaching and
learning process oncycle 1was better enough ifitcompared with the^class before
doing the research. Some of them began to motivate to speak in English. They
began to enjoy the discussions. Some students began to actively sharing and
building ideas, giving opinion, although some students still used their mother
tongue, but they triedto opendictionary.
Thefield notes alsoreported thattheclasswasnoisyduring thediscussions.
Butthenoisy class didn't mean thestudents hated thelesson. Thenoisy happened
because they didn't realize their roles in the discussions,while some other students
were aggressive and wanted to dominate the class. However, the noisy didn't
disturb the activities.
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• . At the end ofcycle 2, a lot ofstudents began to have good motivation toward
speaking. They began to enjoy the-discussions and didn't afraid of making
mistakes. Some students began to actively sharing andTjiiilding ideas, giving
opinion confidently. Moreover, the students began to realize their roles in the
discussions. Mutual understanding among the students also improved as well.
In short, the finding indicated that teaching speaking through
communicative activities in small group discussions at the third semesterclassAof
the English Department ofFKIP UNRI improved the students' speaking skill. The
improvement for the three cycles can be seen at the following table:
The Average Scores of the Students' Speaking Skill
Speaking Students' Base At the End At the End Atthe End
Indicators Score of Cycle 1 of Cycle 2 of Cycle 3
Pronunciation 48.3 60.6 63.3 73.9
Structure 46.7 53.9 60.0 71.1
Vocabulary 51.7 56.7 63.9 75.0
Fluency 48.3 55.6 63.9 74.4
Content 46.7 51.7 61.7 72.8
Average 48.3 55.7 62.6 73.4
At the beginning ofcycle 1 the average score ofthe students' speaking skill
was 48.3, improved to 55.7-atthe end ofcycle 1; 62.6 at the end ofcycle 2; and 73.4
at the end ofcycle 3. After doing.the reflection, the researcher and the collaborator
agreed that action research in using communicative activities in small group
discussions can improve the level ofstudents' speaking skill. They also agreed that
the research was successful enough. Therefore, they decided to end the research
E. Conclusions and Suggestions
After conducting the classroom action research in teaching speaking by
applying communicative activities in small group discussions for three cycles, it
can be concluded that: (1) Communicative activities in small group discussions
can improve the students' speaking skill at the third semesterclassAofthe English
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Study Program ofFKIP UNRJ". The improvements ofthe students' speaking skills,
are in terms ofpronunciation, structure, vocabulary, fluency, and content; (2) The
factors of communicative activities in small group discussions that influence the
students' speaking skill are:, (a) clear objectives stated and mentioned by the
lecturer; (b) problem solving activities that develop the students' independent
thinking and motivation; (c) a good classroom atmosphere that allow the students
reduce their anxiety; (d) natural learning process provided by the teacher; (g)
uncontrolled materials that do not focus on form but content; (f) indirect
corrections from the teacher that make them feel relax and speak in unstressed
cpnditions; and (h) interaction with partners or group members in achieving their
purpose.
Based on the resultofthis^research, it is suggestedthat: (1) The researcheras
an Englishlecturershouldcontinueusingcommunicative activitiesin smallgroup
discussions in teaching speaking, (2) The researcher as an English lecturer has to
continue conducting further research and applying communicative activities in
small group discussions to other language skills such as listening, reading, and
writing; (3) The researcher as an English lecturer should also be more creative in
presenting the meaningful materials to makethe students interested in studying,
especially in improving their speaking skill.
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